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Welcome to 
St. Joan of Arc Church 

 

Parish Staff:   
 
Father Guy Roberts          Pastor   
Ext. 1118                             frgroberts@sjoa.org 
Molly Ellsworth                 Business Manager   
Ext 1110                              mellsworth@sjoa.org 
Janet Andriole                   Principal  
Ext. 1114                             jandriole@sjoa.org 
Robyn Baker                       Early Learning Director 
                                               rbaker@sjoa.org 
Joseph Burrows                 Director of Music  
Ext. 1121                             jburrows@sjoa.org 
Martha Horvath                Parish Secretary  
Ext. 1112                             mhorvath@sjoa.org 
Kyle Murphy                      Pastoral Associate 
Ext. 1124                             kmurphy@sjoa.org                      
Bill Powers                          Parish Bookkeeper 
Ext. 1111                             bpowers@sjoa.org 
Melinda Rivelli                   Pastoral Associate 
Ext. 1116                             mrivelli@sjoa.org 
 
After School Care              info@ayskids.org 
 

SJOA Website                     www.sjoa.org 

Mass Schedule    

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 8 :00 AM    

Wednesday, Friday           5:30 PM 

Saturday    5:30 PM 

Sunday           8:30 AM, 10:30 AM, 5:30  PM 



 

Mass Intentions  
December 21-27 

   

Monday, December 21 
In Honor of Our Guardian Angels 
 
Tuesday, December 22 
Meinrad & Norma Schuetter 
 
Wednesday, December 23 
Louise Jacobs 
 
Thursday, December 24 
Joseph H. Murray Jr. 
Intention of the Joe Burrows Family 
Intention of Randy Lakey & Andrea 
DesChamps 
 
Friday, December 25 
Jim McCaughna 
 
Saturday, December 26 
The Parish of St. Joan of Arc 
 
Sunday, December 27 
Lewis Loughery  
William Lennon 
Intention of the Bourque Family 
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Thoughts from Fr. Roberts 

Domes#c Church 
 
One of the most important documents of Va!can Council II is !tled, 
Lumen Gen!um, which refers to Jesus Christ as the light of the 
na!ons. In this document, the family is called “the domes!c church.” 
But what does this mean? On this, the fourth and final Sunday of 
Advent, let us explore this together in light of our common theme 
(Joel 2:13), “Return to the Lord your God, for He is gracious and 
merciful; slow to anger and abounding in steadfast love.” 
 
Most people have been busy making their homes ready for the 
celebra!on of Christmas: pu#ng up Christmas trees, and lights, and 
doing many other things in prepara!on to celebrate our Lord’s birth. 
But what have we really done to welcome the Lord Jesus Himself? Are 
our homes a celebra!on of Jesus year round? Is Jesus always 
welcomed into our homes? Are our homes places of prayer, and 
worship, and love? Are there symbols in our homes which readily 
iden!fy them as Catholic homes? 
 
In the Old Testament, Joshua, who succeeded Moses in leading the 
children of Israel into the Promised Land, declared, “As for me and my 
house, we will serve the Lord.” (Joshua 24:15) And our Lord Jesus 
Himself, in referring to the Temple, stated, “My house shall be called a 
house of prayer.” (Mt. 21:13) Our first reading tells of King David’s 
desire to build a house (that is, a Temple) for God. But God said to 
David, “(I) will establish a house for you. And when your !me comes 
and you rest with your ancestors, I will raise up your heir a$er you, 
and I will make his kingdom firm. I will be a father to him, and he shall 
be a son to me. Your house and your kingdom shall endure forever 
before me.” 
 
This promise to David would be fulfilled in the birth of our Lord, Jesus 
Christ, who came into our world through the Blessed Virgin Mary. But 
Mary first had to welcome Jesus by saying “yes” to God’s plan. 
Although Mary was without sin, her consent to God’s plan for 
salva!on was an act of penance, for in doing so, Mary was returning 
herself, and in fact, all the world, to God through Jesus Christ. She 
became the dwelling place of Jesus for nine months, but even a$er His 
birth, Jesus remained enthroned in her heart. And, if our homes are to 
be the domes!c church, we must first welcome Jesus into our hearts. 
 



A life of penance is one of yearning for the second coming of Jesus, to 
usher in the Kingdom of God in its fullness. Essen!al to preparing our 
hearts to welcome Jesus is how we prepare our homes. Our homes 
should not only declare “Jesus is coming,” but, “He is here!” Prayer is 
essen!al to the domes!c church. Whether we live with others, or 
alone, we need special !mes and places for prayer. The home should 
be the Church in miniature. There should be a place at home which is 
designated for prayer, and this place can be decorated with a crucifix, 
and with other religious art. In our prayer at home we can employ 
candles, which helps us to focus our minds and hearts. Tradi!onally, 
Catholic homes had Holy Water fonts near the main entrance, so 
family members could bless themselves in coming and going. 
 
Special !mes should also be established for prayer, as this will help us 
to maintain the discipline of regular daily prayer. During this !me, 
Scripture can be read, prayers can be offered from prayer books, or 
created in our own words, or we might pray a Rosary. There is also the 
need for silent prayer. And, above all, our home should be a place of 
love, from which goes forth our missionary ac!vity in the name of 
Christ. In His name we go forth to announce God’s love to all the 
world. Our message is that of calling all people to “return to the Lord 
your God, for He is gracious and merciful; slow to anger, and 
abounding in steadfast love!” 
 
Fr. Roberts 
 
 
From The Heart of the New Evangelization, A Parish Manual for the 
New Evangelization by Fr. Guy Roberts.   
This personal relationship (with Jesus) refers to our own unique 
personhood, to our own personal faith experience of Jesus.  But this 
personal experience is never to the neglect of our common faith as 
Catholics, nor is it to negate the personal experience of our brother 
and sisters in Christ.  For we are called by Jesus to communion: 
communion with Himself, with one another, with the Saints.  P 34. 
 
St. Joan of Arc Parish Mission Statement: 
St. Joan of Arc Catholic Church is a community gathered in Jesus Christ.  We 
welcome all people and provide them opportunities to know God, grow in 
faith, and use their gifts to serve others.  Through Word, Sacrament, Prayer, 
and Service, we honor our tradition as we extend our ministry to each new 
generation.  

Thoughts from Fr. Roberts 
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Holy Virgin of Guadalupe, Queen of the 
Angels and Mother of the Americas. 
We fly to you today as your beloved 
children. We ask you to intercede for 
us with your Son, as you did at the 
wedding in Cana.  
 
Pray for us, loving Mother, and gain for 
our na!on and world, and for all our 
families and loved ones, the protec!on 
of your holy angels, that we may be 
spared the worst of this illness.  
 
For those already afflicted, we ask you 
to obtain the grace of healing and  
deliverance. Hear the cries of those 
who are vulnerable and fearful, wipe 
away their tears and help them to 
trust.  
 
In this !me of trial and tes!ng, teach 
all of us in the Church to love one  
another and to be pa!ent and kind. 
Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to 
our land and to our hearts.  
 
We come to you with confidence, 
knowing that you truly are our com-
passionate mother, health of the sick 
and cause of our joy.  
 
Shelter us under the mantle of your 
protec!on, keep us in the embrace of 
your arms, help us always to know the 
love of your Son, Jesus.   Amen. 
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Weekly Prayer Petition  
 

Oh King of Kings, we pray especially for 
those who are suffering physically or 
emotionally as this beautiful holy day  
approaches.  We ask your blessing on them 
and a special blessing on all those who 

work at health care facilities. 
 
 

Please Pray For: Leslie Ashburn-Nardo; Kevin Beaty;  
Adeline Beining;  Sam Blandina; Nancy Bogeman; Ka!e 
Bender (Holly O’Neil’s sister); Kim Bourque (Kathy 
Caparo’s Sister); Agnes Brake;  Mable Brown; Frederick 
Bullard;  Debbie Cassara (mother of Danielle Maynard); 
Cathy Chamberlaine; Ronerik Chris!e and Marvin 
Colbert (brother & brother-in-law of Yolanda Chris!e); 
David Colby; Kelly Colen; Ella Comer; Maureen Cox (d-i-l 
of Judy Cox); Ian Craig (son of Libby); Alison Croker; Judd 
Cromer; Ellie Davis; Lyla DeArmond; Gregg Dwyer; Dee 
Enrico-Janik; Marcia Fasbinder; Barbara Finch; Brian 
Gaddie; Rita Gatzemeyer;  Donna Gesell-Stuart; Gail 
Gerlach; Joyce Geske (Ed Pritchard’s mother-in-law); 
Larry Grein; Owen Griffith; Sara Hanlon; Betsy Harvey: 
Noreen Hazeur Williams; Polly & Carl Henn, Susie 
Hoffman (mother of Erin Kelly); Doris Hogan; many 
members if the Irwin Family; Harley Janssen; Dalaena 
Johnson; Judith Jones; Rod Kramer, Jim Laidlaw; Charlie 
Lane;  Tom & Marie, (Catherine Hayes brother and 
sister);  Kovan McCauley; Peggy McClellan (friend of Dee 
Enrico-Janik);  JoAnn McDaniel; Be7y McKillip; Sherm 
McMurray; Sharon Mon!eth; Buffy Moosbrugger; 
Kathleen Naghdi; James Neal; Teresa O’Connel 
(daughter of Alison Croker); Rob Ohlemiller; Kidney 
Pa!ent; Sharon Pence; Angee Poe (friend of Margaret 
Graves); Mike M. Pointer; Clark Porter (grandson of 
Mark & Margie Porter); Barb Rainbolt; Charles Randall; 
Devin Ryan; Beth Salmon; Margaret Schneider; 
Frederick Selm;  Helen Setmeyer; Chris!na Shedrick;  
Karen Sommer, Bob Sparks; The Thornburg Family; 
Jeane7a Torence; Mary Strigari Vish; James Vodde; Sr. 
Rita Ann Wade; Joe Wainsco7; Drake Williams (son of 
Kyle and Abby); Carole Williams; Gary Williams; Valorie 
Woods.     
 
PLEASE REMEMBER TO PRAY FOR OUR LOVED ONES SERVING IN 
THE MILITARY: Sgt. Dylan Barnett;  P.O. 2nd class Matthew Collier, 
P.O. 2nd Class James Fisher, LCDR Kurt E. Davis; Maj Rocknee 
Gardner; P.O. 2nd Class Eileen Grosvenor-Jarp, LCPL Jonah Hollis, 
P.O. 2nd Class Kyle McClelland, CPT Jon Mecker,  GySgt. Tom Mitsch; 
Marine Jonathan Price, CPT Kevin Zander, P.O.  3rd Class Madison 
Bailey Ragsdale.  

 THIS WEEK AT ST. JOAN OF ARC  

 
The hymns and readings for today’s Mass can be 
found on page 7 of this bulletin. 

 

With the limitations on 
seating in the church due 
to social distancing 
during the pandemic and 
the with the popularity of  
Christmas Eve masses, we 

have decided to add another mass on December 
24 in order to accommodate all.  Our Christmas 
mass times will be at 4:00 PM, 7:00 PM and our 
Midnight Mass beginning at 11:30 PM with the 
musical prelude.  Christmas Day there is only one 
mass at 10:00 AM.   The 4:00 Family Mass will 
include overflow seating for walk-ins in Doyle Hall 
with live streaming from church and will include 
Eucharistic Ministers for distribution of the 
Eucharist.   As we are required to maintain our 
limit on attendance, please note that reservations 
need to be made for all Christmas Masses.  If you 
do not operate a computer, we will be happy to 
help you in the Parish Office.  Please call 317-283-
5508. Please also remember that we will have live 
streaming of our 4:00 PM and Midnight Mass on 
Christmas Eve and our 10:00 AM Mass on 
Christmas Day for those who are not able to join 
us physically.   

 
Did you miss the usher training, but are 
s!ll interested in the ministry of 
ushering? Contact 

Kyle, kmurphy@sjoa.org. This ministry is a great 
way to serve the community and make others feel 
welcome here at St. Joan of Arc.  

 
There will not be a daily Mass on 
December  28, 29, or 30th as Fr. 
Roberts will be taking a few days 
of rest.  On Thursday, December 
31 there will a 6:00 PM Mass of 
An!cipa!on for the Solemnity of 

Mary Holy Day.  Mass on January 1 will be at 
10:00 AM.   
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Due to an early bulletin deadline, the collection report for 
December 5-6 is not included in today’s bulletin.  Please 
consult next week’s bulletin for this information.   
 

50/50 Club: Envelope #58784 was drawn 
and that household did not participate this 
week.  The pot for next week  will be 
$296.  ICG#2454 

 

 In the December 18 collection 
there was  an envelope in 
your packet for the 
Retirement Fund for 

Religious.  Thousands of us were educated by religious 
sisters or brothers for very little remittance and 
innumerable people all over the world were nurtured 
by them.  But times have changed and many religious 
orders are no longer to fully support their aging 
members.  It is our turn to help these noble people.  
Please be generous in your giving.   

 

Reticent about leaving the safety of your 
home?  Fatima Retreat House has offered 
virtual programs for the Advent season.  
Their final Advent program is called 

Fireside Spiritualit-Tea.  Cheryl McSweeney and Haley 
Mosson will host a Virtual Evening of Reflection.  They 
invite you to join them on December 21 at 7:00 PM to 
discover places they have found God when they have 
felt “out in the cold” and how to stay close to the fire 
of His love.  Pour yourself a cup of tea and join them 
virtually as they sit by the fire at Our Lady of Fa!ma 
Retreat House.   Register at  h7ps://
www.archindy.org/fa!ma/calendar/full.html. 

 

Divorce and Beyond support group for 
Catholics who are going through divorce or 
are already divorced is being offered by the 

Marriage and Family Life office of the Archdiocese of 
Indianapolis. Groups will meet at the Benedict Inn 
Retreat and Conference  on Wednesday evenings from 
7pm to 9pm for six sessions, from January 20 to 
February 24, 2021.  

Dear St. Joan of Arc Families, 
 
I write to share with you important news 
about St. Joan of Arc School.  As your Pastor, I 

am commi7ed to providing high quality Catholic educa!on 
for all the children entrusted to our care.  Like you, I want 
the very best for them. 
 
In order to strengthen St. Joan of Arc School for the future, I 
have invited the very highly regarded, na!onal Catholic 
school consul!ng firm, Catholic School Management, a divi-
sion of Chris!an Brothers Services, to conduct an audit of 
our school.  Their work will begin immediately. St. Joan of 
Arc used the services of CSM several years ago, to help with 
our re-branding, and in the evalua!on and growth of our 
school. 
 
Catholic School Management has conducted many similar 
audits for Catholic schools throughout the Country and has a 
remarkable track record of iden!fying enhancements for the 
long-term benefit of Catholic schools.  The audit for St. Joan 
of Arc is designed to iden!fy current strengths and also are-
as for improvement, and to iden!fy specific strategies to 
enhance overall marke!ng, development and enrollment 
efforts.  Over the next several weeks we will be gathering 
informa!on and data for the Catholic School Management 
consultant to review and analyze.  Our consultant from 
Catholic School Management will conduct online interviews 
with many cons!tuents including administrators, teachers, 
parents, students, school commission members, alumni par-
ents, and parishioners. Online surveys will also be sent to 
random selec!on of parents.  You may receive a request to 
be part of a focus group interview or to respond to a sur-
vey.  I hope that you will make every effort to add your voice 
and perspec!ve to this important process, and please un-
derstand that the selec!ons of individuals for these purpos-
es has been directed to be made at random.  At this !me, 
we an!cipate that the surveys will occur in early December 
and interviewing will be conducted in January 2021.   
 
I ask that you pray for the success of this project, for it will 
serve as an affirma!on for all that we do for the spiritual, 
personal, and academic educa!on of our children.  I will 
keep you apprised of developments and look forward to 
con!nuing to work with you as we strive to ensure the quali-
ty Catholic educa!on offered at St. Joan of Arc will be poised 
to serve genera!ons of children in the future. 
 
I ask God’s blessing upon you and your families. 
Many Blessings! 
 
Fr. Roberts 
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Winter is pounding on our doors and 
our thoughts at St. Vincent de Paul are 
turning toward our homeless 
neighbors. We currently find ourselves 

completely out of men’s clothing … warm coats, 
parkas, jeans, hoodies, sweatshirts, sweaters, hats 
and gloves (gently used), winter boots … socks and 
underwear (new)  … to get them prepared to 
withstand the winter season.  And then there’s 
blankets, sleeping bags and shower curtains (gently 
used) to protect them from the wet ground.  It’s so 
easy to donate these items to SVdP:  1) drop them 
off at our Distribu!on Center dock, 1201 E. 
Maryland Street or 2) drop them off at one of over 
30 SVdP blue boxes across the city. Three drop off 
bins are located close to SJOA at Bishop Chatard 
HS, and at IHM and St. Thomas Aquinas Parishes.  If 
these are not convenient to you, google h7p://
www.svdpindy.org/i-want-to-help/find-a-clothing-
bin/ 
 
 

 
Shortly, our very unfriendly year of 
2020 will be coming to an end which 
will bring much cheering from many of 
us.  Perhaps you and members of your 
family are wondering what activities 
you could participate in to make 2021 
better than this past one.  Several 

different ministries are under the umbrella of 
Catholic Charities.  Among them are Catholic Relief 
Services, Parish Social Ministry, Justice for 
Immigrants, CARE which stands for Catholic 
Accompaniment and Reflective Experience, and The 
Archdiocese-Catholic Charities Anti-Trafficking 
Ministry.  As we have been hearing from Fr. 
Roberts one requirement of evangelization is that 
we become Jesus to others.  You can find out more 
about any of these programs on the website: 
www.Archindy.org/socialconcerns ,  Or if you are 
not computer literate, just give Theresa Chamblee a 
ring: 317-236-1404 and she will help you locate a 
ministry tailor made for you.   
  
.  

 Claire Jackson, our hardworking 
coordinator of the CYO program, 
reminds all that the signup for 
volleyball is now closed but we still 
need help!  The program needs 
coaches to help with volleyball as 

well as the spring sports: soccer, kickball and track.   
If coaching is not your thing, you can support SJOA 
Athletics by helping with the Walkathon.   The last 
message from Claire is a reminder to families to 
please be sure your athlete turned in his/her jersey 
that may have been forgotten in a corner of the 
bedroom.  Contact Claire for questions regarding any 
of the above subjects: cjackson@sjoa.org. 
 

Most of us are familiar with the CYO 
camp in Brown County for the 
summer activities it offers our 
youngsters.  But for those of you 
who love the outdoors even in the 

winter, you might consider taking your family 
primitive camping there or have a mini-vacation in 
one of their houses or cabins.  The grounds are not 
open the week of Christmas, however.  Please visit 
their website for more information of these 
amenities: campranchoframasa.org/guest-group-
rentals.  Happy hiking!   
 

Many of the questions  and concerns 
Bishop Chatard High School students 
and parents have regarding deciding 
on a career, finding a college, applying  

to a higher education institution, and navigating the 
FAFSA form can be answered in the Trojan College 
Counseling Video Series.  Visit https://
www.bishopchatard.org/trojan-college-counseling-
video-series/ 
 

Cathedral High School invites 
you to a7end an Advent service 
every Sunday of Advent. Gather 
on the hill at 5:30 PM for this 
candlelight ceremony.   
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Processional: Li$ Up Your Heads, Ye Mighty Gates (vs. 
1, 3, & 4) 
 
Li$ up your heads, ye mighty gates 
Behold, the King of glory waits 
The King of kings is drawing near 
The Savior of the world is here 
 
Fling wide the portals of your heart 
Make it a temple, set apart 
From earthly use for heaven's employ 
Adorned with prayer and love and joy 
 
So come, my Sovereign; enter in! 
Let new and nobler life begin 
Thy Holy Spirit guide us on 
Un!l the glorious crown be won 
 
 
Kyrie eleison, Kyrie eleison 
Christe eleison, Christe eleison 
Kyrie eleison, Kyrie eleison 
 
  
O Come, O Come, Emmanuel (v.4) 
O come, O Rod of Jesse’s stem 
From every foe delivery them 
That trust your mighty power to save 
And give them victory over the grave 
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel 
Shall come to you, O Israel  
 
 
First Reading:  
2 Samuel 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a, 16  
 
Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 89:2-3, 4-5, 27, 29 
For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord  
 
Second Reading: Romans 16:25-27  
 
Gospel Acclamation: Luke 1:38 
Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord. May it be done 
to me according to your word.  
 
Gospel: Luke 1:26-38 
 
 

Communion:  Hail Mary: Gentle Woman 
Hail Mary, full of grace 
The Lord is with you 
Blessed are you among women 
And blest is the fruit of your womb, Jesus 
Holy Mary, Mother of God 
Pray for us sinners now 
And at the hour of death 
Amen 
 
Refrain: 
Gentle woman, quiet light 
Morning star, so strong and bright 
Gentle Mother, peaceful dove 
Teach us wisdom; teach us love 
 
You were chosen by the Father 
You were chosen for the Son 
You were chosen from all women 
And for woman, shining one (Refrain) 
 
Blessed are you among women 
Blest in turn all women, too 
Blessed they with peaceful spirits 
Blessed they with gentle hearts (Refrain)  
Anima Christi  
Soul of Christ, make me holy.   
Body of Christ, be my salvation.   
Blood of Christ, let me drink your wine.   
Water flowing from the side of Christ, wash me clean.   
Passion of Christ, strengthen me.   
Kind Jesus, hear my prayer. 
Hide me within your wound and keep me close to you. 
Defend me from the evil enemy.   
At the hour of my death call me; And close to you bid me;  
That with your saints I may be praising you forever and ever. Amen. 
 
Recessional: The King Shall Come When Morning Dawns 
(vs.1, 2, 4, & 5) 
 
The King shall come when morning dawns 
And light triumphant breaks 
When beauty gilds the eastern hills 
And life to joy awakes 
 
Not as of old, a li7le child 
To bear, and fight, and die 
But crowned with glory like the sun 
That lights that morning sky 
 
O, brighter than that glorious morn, 
Shall this fair morning be, 
When Christ, our King, in beauty comes, 
And we His face shall see. 
 
The King shall come when morning dawns, 
And light and beauty brings 
Hail! Christ the Lord; Thy people pray 
Come quickly, King of kings  

December 19-20 Worship Aid  



SULLIVAN 
HARDWARE & GARDEN
SullivanHardware.com
Because the Work Shouldn’t  

Start Until You Get Home.
71st & Keystone 

255-9230
49th & Penn 
924-5040

Cicero 
984-4652
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• Business & Individual Income Tax Preparation & Planning
•  Federal & State Tax Notice Assistance
• Accounting/Quickbooks Assistance

www.collierandcolliercpa.com 
P: 317.250.4948   F: 317.947.0747 

Jeff & Andrea Collier 
St. Joan of Arc Parishioners

“Indy’s oldest heating & cooling co.”
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

SERVICE & REPLACEMENT

John & Kara Traub
Owners

Our family has over 340 Years of 
Catholic Education
639-1111

callthiele.com

Continuing 
137 Years of Service veryday

PAINT & WALLPAPER, INC.
Benjamin Moore Paints •  Wallcoverings 

Independently Owned and Operated Since 1979
Matthew J. Buehler Curtis R. Rumer

8512 Westfield Blvd., Indianapolis, IN 46240 
Work 317-253-4180

IRISH MECHANICAL 
SERVICES, INC

7008 East 43rd Street 
Indianapolis, IN 46226
317-294-9875 

www.irishmechanicalservices.com

Please pray for an increase 
in vocations to the 

priesthood and religious life.

Also pray for continued 
support for those ministers 

already chosen by God, 
that they may be found 

faithful in fulfilling 
their ministry.

SCREEN PRINT • EMBROIDERY • PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS 
SPIRITWEAR AND ATHLETIC APPAREL SUPPLIER
www.distinctimages.net  317.613.4413

Lam Law Office

Carlos Federico Lam 
Attorney / Abogado

Hablo Inglés y Español

317-721-LAM1(317-721-5261) • LamLawIndy@gmail.com

MCL WINDOW 
COVERINGS, INC.

Helen Kline, Shop at Home Decorator
Member of Catholic Diocese

11815 Technology Dr., Fishers
Tel: 317.577.2670 • Toll Free: 800.272.4476

SHERMANSHERMAN
MOVING & STORAGEMOVING & STORAGE
Since 1932 • Home-Apartment-OfficeSince 1932 • Home-Apartment-Office

Climate Controlled StorageClimate Controlled Storage

784-5462 784-5462 

Studio
Carolyn 
Springer
Artwork • Commissions • Private Lessons

(317) 213-5851
Harrison Center for Arts

1505 N. Delware Street Studio 035
www.studiocarolynspringer.com
Explore your love for art

St Joan of Arc Parishioner

MERIDIAN PSYCHOLOGICAL 
ASSOCIATIVES, P.C.

 Elgan Baker, Ph.D. Migdelia Bolin, LCSW 
 Janine Miller, Psy.D. Matthew Glasser, M.S., LMHC 
 Bart Ferraro, Ph.D. Edgar Davis, Ph.D. 
 Mac Greene, Ph.D. Charolette Ray, Psy.D 
 Amy Allen, Ph.D.

4401 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46205 

PH 317-923-2333 • WWW.MPAINDY.COM

Courtney Chesebrough  

Chatard Alum                    317.722.8888317.722.8888

5902 N College Ave

Jay Hughes DDS
Parishioner

9106 N. Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46260

317-846-7001
www.hughes-ortho.com

www.gocathedral.com

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

Contact Joseph Meyers to place an ad today! 
jmeyers@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6470

BACK BUSTED?  
ARMS ASKEW? LEGS LOOSE?

If this is you, call 911 
If this is your chair 

call Matthew 

(317) 840-0803


